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THE MA:CR CONVENTION AND ITS
NOMINATIONS.

The nominations, or suggestions ra-

ther, made last week are, so far as we

know, good men. The Herald and
News has been on record for two years
for John C. Sheppard f,'r Governor,
and we shall advocate his election, or

rather nomination. The other names

on the ticket are good men.

We did not favor the holding of this
convention, and were opposed to nom-

inations by it; and in favoring the
nomination of Gov. Sheppard we are

in no sense endorsing the holding of

the convention. We took the same

position on this occasion that we did
when the March Convention was held
in 1890: that the people had a right to

assemble whenever they saw proper,
provided they assembled in a lawful
manner; but we only saw a <ivision of
the white people in it, and that has
been the result. The present conven-

tion, however, was to restore harmony
and unity. But be that as it may,
both conventions have been held and
the nominations made, and we must

now grapple with the situation as it

presents itself.
We believe that the convention has,

in a measure at least, been successful
in making the way easy for a reunited
Democracy in South Carolina, and if it

accomplishes that it may be well that
it was held.
The platform is conservative and

dignified, and no one can object to it.
The faction it represents is pledged tc

abide the result of the September Con-
vention whatever that may be, and
precludes the possibility of an inde-
pendent ticket. That is right and

proper. And now let the fight be
made in the proper tone and spirit,
and all will end well.
For the sake of peace and harmony

it may be as well that no formal de-
mand was made for a direct primary.
'The constitulion of the party provides
that no amendment can be made be
fore the September Convention, and to

have gotten a direct primary, its pro-
visions would have had to be di6re-
garded, and we have too much disre-

gard of the constituted authorities
already.
The Herald and News is not now

and never has been an advocate of
Tillman and Tillman methods. He
went into office by an attack upon
other men as good as he, and whole-
sale charges and denunciation, none of
which he was ever able to substantiate.
He made promises he knew he could
not keep, and the light of later events
has shown he did not keep. The Her-
ald and News is unalterably and con-
stitutionally opposed to all such meth-
ods We shall support Governor Shep-
pard, and hope to see him elected. He
has a good and clean record, and the
short time he was Governor was ac-

ceptable to all the people; and his only
message to the Legislature is admitted
to have been one of the ablest State
papers ever presented to that body.
But, holding this position, we shall

accord to every other free citizen the
right to hold to his own opinions and
to express them. We want to see this
campaign pitched on a high plane and
free from personalities and abuse and
vituperation. Let us remember that
we are all Democrats and give all the
credit for honest motives and high
purposes. Let the will of the majority
prevail. Let us work fe.r what we

consider the good of the State.

Our esteemed friends who are trying
to tear to pieces the private characters
of the gentlemen who were suggested
at the March Convention last week
forget some very important things.
The editors Gantt of the Register and
Perry of the Evenir'g Democrat, be-
cause they can find nothing else to do,
assail the Rev. D). WV. Hiott because he
is a preacher, and say that a preacher
has no business in politics. That may
be true and it may not. We are not

going to argue that point. but only in

kindness suggest to these t vo esteemed
brethren that we have heard of some

preachers in politics who had consid-
erable influence, and that it had been

spent recently in aid of the "Dominant
element," so to speak. These brethren
of the quill may tread on their own
toes if they keep up this sort .of argu-
mnent. But when they have been here

longer and grown older tbey will learn
better.

We take up considerable space this
week with a report of the March Con-
vention. We suppose our readers will
be interested in seeing what was done,
whether they endorse it altogether or

not.

Appearances indicate the doom of
free coinage through the indefinite
postponement of a direct vote on the

Bland bill. On a motion of Mr. Bur-
rows, Republican, of Michigan, to table
the bill, the vote pro and con developed
a tie, being 148 to 14S. The vote of the

Speaker was required to decide, who
cast it against tabling, and thus seemed
to save the measure, which, indeed,
would have been impossible without a

resort to gag-law tacties of the Tom
Reed variety. This alternative was pa-
triotically spurned by the Demnocrats,
and the free coinage bill has according-
ly been relegated to the House calen-
dar, doubtless to slumber. Its friends
did all they honorably could do to

carry it to success.

Our esteemed contemporary at Pros-

nerity in its report of the mass meeting
hiere last week labors to make it appear
that it was composed of lawyers and
"sore heads." Now that will not do.
Let us all tell the truth as we go along.
It is hard to do sometimes, it seems,

with some people, but it is 'eetter in

the end.

Edgefield "is in it" for Governtor.
J3t andidates from that county.

SENATOR IItBY AND THE BANKS.

Last week Senator Irby published a

statement to the effect that he was a

stockholder in one of the banks of Lau-
rens and had advised the farmers to

borrow money from the banks for their
necessities, but when he learned that
the banks were charging more interest
than he thought they ought, he had
offered his stock for sale, as he did not

care to be a party to the oppression of
the farmers, nor to make money in that
way.
When we read the statement it im-

pressed us that he was trying to make
poliical capital out of it, and the state-
:nent was a cheap bid for commenda-
tion for sympathy for this class of our

fellow citizens.
Now the statement is made that the

stock which Senator Irby held in this
bank had been paid for by his note
which he did not pay when it became
due, and the sale was forced. Whether
this is true or not we do not know, but
Senator Irby's statement cannot raise
him in the estimation of right think-
ing people.

With Colonel Sheppard as Governor,
every farmer in this State had as well
turn over a deed to his land to the
first squad of railroad prospectors that
comes along.-Register.
Well, now, we had just as well tell

the truth as we go along. Life is too

short to indulge in misrepresentation.
The editor of the Register knows or

ought to know that the above para-
graph is misleading and there is no

danger in the direction indicated.

We invite a perusal of the article

published this week from the Hon. Jno.
W. Scott. The matter of making a

living and paying our debts is of far
more importance than the wrangle of

politics, but for all that our people
should take enough interest to see to it
that we select the very best men for

public positions. We want men who
have the best interest of the State at
heart.

The Register speaks of the lonely
feeling of one "hay seed" who was in
the convention last Thursday. We
don't know just what is meant by a

"hay seed" for we never apply such

epithets to any of our fellow citizens ,

but if it i's meant to convey the idea
that farmers were absent, we still
don't understand it for the roil shows
173 farmers.
This battle is not one of class, preja-

dice or personal abuse.

This campaign should be pitched on

a high plane. There is no use of abus-
ing one another. Let the issues be
discussed in a dignified manner, and
when the people speak, let all of us

bow in submission to their will. That
is Democracy.

Some very curious arguments are

being used now. Those persons who
favored a primary in I888, but now op-
pose one, are trying to parade the in-
consistency of those who favor a pri-
mary, before the public, and vindicate
their position by proving the inconsist-
ency of "the other fellow.'" That is

argum 'nt and statesmanship of a high

In another column we publish Col.
Keitt's bitter and scathing attack on
the Tillman administration, more as a

curiosity than anything else, for while
the Colonel, when he gets on the right
track, writes with a great deal of force,
but his financial vagaries and the fact
that he is a persistent office seeker will,
to a very great extent, neutralize thbe
effect of what he says.--Darlington
Herald.
The Herald is very much mistaken.

Col. Keitt has not, to our knowledge,
been a candlidate for office for the past
twenty years, or possibly longer, ex-

cept when he was spoken of as a candi-
date for United States Senator. Col.
Keitt is not seeking office now, so far
as we know, but has the good of the
State and its people at heart.

We admuit there are offlice-holders.
There are offices to fill and there must
be men to fill them, and the people are
going to select men in sympathy with
their ideas and wishes to fill them.
They are certainly not going to select
themi from the political paddocks of
their opponents. And the sooner thbese
malcontents realize this fact, the better
it will be for all concerned.--Eveingz
Democrat.-
Will the Democrat please tell what

the present administration has done
for the people. What has it done to
benefit them? How much better off'
are the people byv selecting "men in

sympathy with the people." Tfhere is
a lot of talk about being in "symipathy
with the people'," and being "the peo-
ple's candidate," and all that sort of
bosh, but it is getting time to give us

some thing real and tangible-somxe-
thing that we can take hold of. If there
has ever been a time when there was a

bi;:ger cry of hard times, it was before
the recollection of this editor. Now
e do not say that the administration
isentirely responsible for this condi-
Ition of affairs, but when these claims
are being set up of an administration
being "in sympathy with the people,"
e naturally ask what good that sort of

sympatby with the people," has done
thepeople. Let us have the facts. That
isall we ask. It is a plain and simple
-equest.

A Card of Th,anks.
Mr. Editor- Please permit me to at-
tmpt an expression, in this publie way,

f my heart-felt appr-eciation of the
nany very tender and delicate atten-
tions shown my dear children-mv
sickand dying son and his bereaved
vife-in the hour of deepest sorrow and
distress. Surely, yours is a community

f refined Christian courtesy and sini-
ere sympathy. The shadows in that
(larkeed room of death were relieved

ythis manifestation of disinterested
fr~iendsh:p, and the anguish of bleeding,
earts soothed and comforted by the
sweet and kindly ministrations to the
aflicted. Accept, in behalf of your com-
nunity, a grateful father's thanks.

Jas. Ro(ERS.

sIX AT ONE BIRTH.

imost Eiual to the Ca"e Publihied on

Page First.

Hoty Sr'nixas, Mi1ss., M1arch 3.-
Mrs.C. K. Smith. wife of a whbite la-
boreriiving on a farm iiear this city,
hasgiven birth to six babes, all boys,
velldeveloped, and wveighing in the

gegate fortv-fi'e pounds. Mother
andbabies are doing well. They have
beennamed Lee, Grant, Vandorn,

COL. IETT'S FINANCIAL SYSTEM.

No Analogy Between it and the French
A. gnats. Nor the Cedula. of the Ar-

gentine Republic.

Editor Herald and News: Having
demonstrated in my last article by an
array of authorities incontrovertible,
that the value of mjoney does not de-
pend on the material; but on- its egal
tender qualities given to it by law, 1
will now proceed to show that there is
no analogy between the systems of
tiuance proposed by the writer and the
Fre-ch Assignats, the continental
money of our ancestors, issued during
the revolutionary war of 1776, or the
Cedulas of the Argentine Republic.
The system proposed contemplates

the issue by the United States Goveru-
iment of legal tender notes receivable
for all debts public and private-real
nc.ney, not promises to pay. These
notes to be loaued through the States
to the people, on long tune, based on
unencumbered real estate where the
fee simple title is unquestioned, and on
nun perishable products for one year,
all. at a low rate of interest properly re-

st:ricted and secured. The notes will
be based, not only on the property of
tte entire State, but on that of the
United States, whose wealth is increas-
ing at the rate ot $150, tJ,000 a month.
Notes of this description now ''on-

mand a premium in London and Paris.
ti.e great commercial centres of the
world, over gold and silver coin.
The French Assignats were notes

issued by the French Republic during
the French revolution, when France
was at war with bonded Europe, and
had an army of 1,400,000 men in the
;ield. These notes were based on :he
icontiscated estates of the clergy and
uobility who tied the country. France
was torn by internal disseusions. A
large portion of her people favored the
restoration of monarchy. The basis of
these notes was practically worthless
and the commercial world knew it.
The restoration of monarchy would be
the restoration of the confiscated es-

tate: and the destructien of the basis
of tt notes, hence their depreciation.
The Confederacy that issued tho Con-

tinental notes during the Revoiution-
ary war of 1776 was not a government
proper. Under the "Articles of Con-
federation and perpetual union" no

power was granted to levy and collect
taxes; hence the Contineutal notes had
no basis.
Under the land mortgage system of

the Argentine Republic a few favored
corporations were chartered to place
the Cedulas or mortgage lands. They
were sold for what they would bring,
the government guaranteeing the in-
terest on the bonds which was as high
as S per cent.
There was Co limit to the issue of

these bonds, and great frauds.were prac-
ticed in the assessment of the lauds.
Under this system the money was bor-
rowed and the government paid high
interest. Under the system proposed,
the government creates money and gets
interest. There is no analogy be-
tween the financial system proposed
and those above named.

If adopted it will meet all the de-
mands of business. The notes should
never depreciate. They can at any
time be retired, dollar for dollar, by
taking up and canceling the mortgage
bonds on which they were issued.
We are now shipping two-thirds of

all the cotton we make to foreign couu-

tries to be manufactured. The great
profit in cotton is in the manufacturing.
The writer had occasion recently to buy
some plow lines. He paid 20 cents per
pound net cash fur themt. No doubt
they were made out of cotton that cost
5 cents or less per pound. What an
enormous profit. Justead of shipping
the raw cotton, factories ought to be
established and every pound manufac-
tured where it is grown and the goods
shipped.
If the financial system proposed is

adopted it will give us the money to
build and equip the factories. We will
then keep at home the profits of our
industry and.no longer be the hewers
of wood and drawers of water for other

nations. Respectfully, KI~
Enoree Plantation, S. C., la'tch 17,

1892.

"Civib" Re plies to Colonel Keitt.

To the Editor of The Herald and
News: I regret to see that our friend
of the Enoree Reservation has izone
bck to his idols, 31aeune and D)un-
ing, who have so often led him astray.

I had entertained some hope ot late
that he had seen the error of his wa.s,
and would hereafter seek the intormna-
tion on which to build up his elaborate
and fantastic schemes from more relia-
ble sources. But this hope is blasted in
the bud.
In the last Herald and News our

sage regales us with a great variety of
eitatious1 from mxore or less distinguish-
ed authorities as to what constututes
money. Some of these are applicable
to the question at issue betw.een us,
and somec of them do not touch it at
all. Somec of them may be essentially
correct, hut some of themi are manifest-
ly garbled, or so changed as to entirely
misrepresent the views of their author.
Take, for instance, his pretended cita-
tion from Daniel Webster : "When all
our paper money is made payable in
specie on demand, it will prove the
most certain nmeans that can be used to
fertilize the rich man's field by the
sweat of the poor man's brow." Now,
everybody at all familiar with 31r.
Webster's views on paper currency will
se at once that this quotation repre-
sents them as being exactly the oppo-
siteof what they really were. The coun-
try never had a statincher and more
osistent op)ponent of an irredeemable

and legal-tender paper currency, not
even in Alexander Hamilton, thau Mr.
Webster. On one notable occasion in
the United States Senate, in 18311, lhe
says: "Of all the contrivances forcheat-
ing the laboring class of mankind, none
has been more eff'ectual than that
wvhich deludes them with paper nmon-
ey." H-ow is our friend going to recon-
cilethis language wit h his pretended
uotation'. On the same memorable
casion, too, he used the following
oft-qunoted and ever-to- be-remuemibered
lanuage: "Most unq'uestionably there
isno legal-tender in 'his country, un-
*derthe authority of this government or
nyother, but gold anu silver, either

thecoinage of our mints or foreign
oins at rates regulated by Cougress.
rhis is a constitutional principle per-
fectly plain and ot the very hignest imi-
portane. TIhe States are expressly
prohibited froru miaking anything but
gold and silver a legal-tender in pay-
netof debis, and although no express
)rhibition is implied to Congress, yet
asCogress has no power granted to it

nthis respect but to coini mlotey andl
regulate tue value of foreign coins, it
learly has iio powver to substitute paper
oranything else for coin as a legal-ten-
derini payment of debts and in dis-
charge of contracts."
These views of the great orator and
statesat, the great "Expounder of
theCostitution," its Mr. Webster was
called, were delivered in the United
States Senate ou a memorable occa-

ion,in the p)resence of such giant in-
tellects as Clay and Calbotun and Ben-
ton,and were unchallenged by any one.
IfMr. Clay thought differently, as our

sagewould have us believe, then was
thetime for him to speak out. In fact.
thiswas the view universally enter-

tained, both in and out of Cougress,
during ali our early history, and no one
honut of putting any otlter interpre-
taion on our Constitution until, in

S11,under the pressure of ihe gre.it
emergency of the war, was opened this

Pandora box of evils by passing the fa-
floulegal tender act. But this act1
wasintended by its anthors only as a

ihought of as a permanency. Unfortu-

oatey, however, in 18S4 our Supremei
c.,then compoed of piinie in in-

tellect, compared with Mr. Webster.
in a moment of temporary mental ab-
erration, or forgetfulness of their posi-
lion as the guardians of the Constitu-
tion, declared this act coustitutiunal,
and thereby fixed upon the country all
the uncertainties and dangers of uo-
sound money agitation. This is one of
the enief evils from which the country
is now suffering, and trom wl it
will contine to suffer until sooie
means is found to have this decision of
the court Ieversed and to return to the
correct interpretation of the Constitu-
tion as fixed by the "repeated, contin-
uous and unanimous decisions by the
court itself, under a succession of
chiefs without a break," as Mi. Ban-
croft expressed ii.
We see from the above how garbled

or utterly false must be the pretendted
quotation of our sage froni Mr. Web-
ster. The same might no doubt be
shown of most of the others. I do not,
Of course, impute this garbling auti
falsitication to our friend, for I aii sure

lie would not be guilty of such a tlhinl-'.
But, as I have inor: than once had oc-

casion to show, this seems to be the
chief stock in trade of Messrs. Mactiue
and Dunning. They seem cap>able of

any kind of misrepresentation or out-

right falsehood for the sake of duping
their unsuspecting readers. The strange
thing is that our friend does not see

this, and cease to he nis!ed by t hern.
III coecusion, the sage's intimnation

that Mr. MeCulloch "tertilized his
field" while Secretary of the Treasurv,
is utterly unworthy of so intelligent a

man, and I have no reply to wake to it,
excep,t to so characterize it. Mr. 'Ie-
Culloch stands entirely to,) high in the
public esteem for the eniinent services
he has rendered the country for his
good natne to be in the least tarnished
by any such un worthy unsinuations.

( is.

GEN. 11AMIPTON'S FOiRTUNE.

He is Now Interested in a Pig M.xican
Sliver Mine.

The Savannah, News publishes the
foilow ing ;
"Wade Hampton was a millionaire

or very nearly one before the war, but
of late years fortune has frowned on

him. It is pleasant to learn, therefore,
that he has become interested in a

Mexican silver mine in one vein of
which there is $-00t),000 in sight, while
other veins not yet opened promise
good returns."
. Gen. Hampton could not be seen

yesterday, but Mr. Frank Hampton
threw some light on the matter. He
says the mine is one discovered sonme
time ago by Gen. Hampton's son,
Alfred, and owned by him. The Gen-
eral has aasociated himself with his
son and is now engaged in helping
him organize a large company to

work it.
The mine bears a long name and is

in Central Mexico. It gives evidence
of having been worked to some extent
by Mexicans in years gone by.
A party of mining experts have just

started from New York to go to the
mine and make a thorough investi-
gation of its resources.

The Railroads Will Pay.

[Special to Columbia Register]
CHARLESTON, March 26.--Judge

Simonton to-day filed a decision in
the railroad tax cases. The decree is

that the railroads deposit with the
Clerk of the Court within ten days a
certificate cheec payable to each Coun-
ty Treasurer, the check to such Treas-
urer being for the sum of mionecy here-
to!'-re tendered to him by tbe railroad
as the sunm admitted to be due ; that
the said clerk deliver to each of said
Treasurers or to his attorney the check
so draiwn ; that upon the delivery of
such check if the bank upon which it
is drawn rernain solvent it shall be re-
eived and accepted as oif the day of

the original tender with the sanme
force, effect and operation to every ex-

tent and pu'rpose and inference what-
soever as it the money was acttualiy
received at that dlay. This is a victory
for the State, as it not only secures the
tinouey but by having it thmus paid
saves about $2,1000 in ollicers' fees.

WH1AT TIlE STATE IIAS LOST.

[Special to The State.]
As a muatter of fact thle railroauds are

laughing in their sleeves that the legal
pigmuiies that fil the State ohieera are so

well pleased. The fol lowing calculIa-
tioui is inot u nreasonmab;e, amnd it may
open the eyes of a few~pieople to' se

what expense the otticers of the p)resenit
admin istrat ion are willing to incur (out
ifthle tax payers' pockets) iin <rder to

make polimical capital for themselves:
The amonit of taxes dute the State lby

the various ranii road companies apprex i-
mates $1 75,000I. The coummiiissioni of
one per cent. charged oni at'ioutt
of the money being paid imto court
comes to S1.750. The State loses t.'e
use of $175,001) for foturty-four days,
te inte.rest on whieb anmounmts to Sl -

25.75. It is said that Mr. Samuel
Lord, who was appointed to conduOct
the case against the roads, will receive
at least $1,500 f"r his services. Then
$500 is a liberal estimate for the cost.s inm
case they are to be paid by the State.
To sumi til:

Coim missions ................... $1,750 00
Interest ......................... 1,25 75
Fee for a rx:a lawyer........... 1,(1 Ii0
Costs ( probably)................ 50 0))

T.tal........ .........-.....8 5,015 75

Fairviewv Item.

No doubt some of the readlers of The
Herald and News did not know that
there was such a place as F'airview int
the county, but you see thecre is, ami
qjuite a nice place it is too. The ie.'Tn-
imunity takes its name from thle acadhe-
my, a~nd not the academy fronm the
community as is geteralliy the way.
We have a nice school o'f about t wetn-

ty-five ptupihs, twenty-onle in regular
attendance, everythuiing is in good sha pie
and the children are getting on nicely.
The farmiers are at work irniing 111

the soil, getting ready for another cr.ip
-large loads of guano are seen to pass
wvhich seem to say '"more cotton.''
One o,f our best yonung ladies is very
busily engaged now piecing quilts.
What does that mheai
"Lola'" saiys: "'3arliage bells will

soon ring in Beth Eden conuimni'y.'"
Will they ring for you Loh:a? We hear
that a certaini young lady in your -omt-
munity has for a pet, a "lamb." Is
it true?

r. JT. WV. Lindler has nmoved into1
his new house iiear the acadetiy. We
welcome him to our conmmiuntty.

r. Hart Fulmner has moved into MIr.
Ethrd's house n'ear the Piney Woods.

1r. D. C. Boland has inoved his
mill from Fairview to Piney WVoods
where he will have plenity of timiber

rs. D)r. WVychie, of Prosperity, spent
afew days last week with tier father,

M r. J. L. Sease.
Rev. atnd 31 rs. .Juliatn, oif Prosperity,

spent last Sunday niigh.: in our commut--
nity. We had quite a nice little snow
meevening last week, but it is noiw
vri again and gardens are lookimng
verywell. CATrHLm-:E-N.

WAalt WVhitnmn D)eadt.

CA10'EN, N. .J., MIarch 2..-Walt
Whitmtan, the "gooid, grayv poet,
breathed his last Saturday night. -h is
lastmoments were quiet and peaceful.
Hewas seventy-three years old.

The women praise P. P. P., for Scrof-
la,enral Weaanmess and Nervous-
ess,Indigestion, R(humatism, and \
eaale Comnplaints. Try the greait'and sa
owerful P. P. P., and then recommend b<
to your neighbors, and you ill know

THIItOW I)(OWN TiHE HATCH'T.

A Pla for Peace and Unity-Better Give
.1tit"n:ion to Making a Living

than to Politics.

o the Editor of Tie Herld and
News: ( )rders have t eii given by the
Execuitive (tonmmitt-e for tm euiemti(.-
race of Newh:errv ('-.utv to f:dl ii ti
line on the h (lay of A pril next. 'Ihe
It31ohun emtntocratic Club or No. 4
'owinihip will take niotice, and n e?t
tin that <hi.y t 2 o'clock p. in.. at Mount
Tabor churcli. I was indeced gratified
to see through i the ip'-rs what a con-

,ervative ineeting th:t w:s\wiich was

ihelud at N-wt.erry 'or the purpose of
.endin..g leIc :tes to 1:.-- March co,nVet-
ion. ! im:ainet hat a 1:atch "onven-
loll is nt,t ;, ui;p.il,ar ho :s it was
wo) ye:ule ag)..; 'iitncy.t n , iho art
jewel : I did n.t see :ny harni in a

March conventio 1, nh'. i : n'-ither do
I see any harm in otne in li.2-s long
IS it is conducted withini the pale of the
Denocratit Party.
Although I conl not take any p->art

in i ie late convention, for the reason
that I have nt) grievances to make, yet
I niust s-ty, as I see it, that the part
which Newiierry County took in the
March conve:titln w;as ha-e.1 upon
high Dmocratie principles and the pro-
eeedings were iarke-l by a spirit calhu-
lated to liscturage every eth rt to dis-
rupt the Democratic party.
My fellow-farmers, I aut very much

afraid that a great many of its are more
inte'"sted in the subj,"et as to who shall
ie Governor next tall than we are in
the far more serious questils as to how
we are to pay our debts and how much
orn, hay, leas, oats, wheat. potato(S
and hog and h'rniitiy we shall have on

hand at that titme. Pil bet my bottom
dollar that the above-nmed articles
would' do us a great deal mire good
than either Tillan or Sheppard. Let
us try the experiment of throwing
away the old, rusty hatchet of fault-
finding independentism and discotd,
and pick up the hatehet of Washing-
ton, which is an emblem of truth that
has cut a path of peace, unity and har-
nimony dlown through a century and a

half of time. JoniN W. SCOTT.
\Whitinires, March :'N.

- --. -

1;eth Eden Itemrs

We are sorry to say that Mrs. M.ly
Renwick is not able to ie up yet.

'Three of Mr. ). L. Clamp's fami'y is
sick with the grip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. S iah, If Jalalw,

paid a brief visit last week in this ctimt-

flunity.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. G'asgow, of .J--

lapa, visited her fathter, Mr. A. C. Sligh,
last week.
Our school is progressing rapidly.

Owing to ihe inclemeney of the weather
last week average attendance was

smlall.
We had a good turnout at our sing-

ing last week, not withst:nding the ex-

trente cold weather. We will meet
again next F iday night at Mr. L. A.
Hawkin's.
Somne of our young people areexpect-

in;g to attend a tishing lprty next S.tt-
urday.
Our young ruen certainly mean busi-

ness, as a young lady hai ti ree callers
the other day at the same titne.
We think "X. X.'' is about right on

the dog <luestion. We agree wit t him.
Tax the dogs and run the schools.

LoLA.

BAD ERUVPTIONON NECK
Sorely Afflicted Nearly Three Years.
Used Prescriptions from Three Doc-

tors without any Benefit.

After using Cuticura Two Days, the
Scabs all Dropped Off'. Cure was

Quick and Complete.

T suffere*d for nearly three years with an erutp-
tioonmynek and u.sed prescriptions from three

doctrs urng that timle' which did me no good.
1pulrchased) Ct-Tret-A RExtEDIE$, and the second
dag after using it the sCabs all dropoed off and
never seabbed over anyV mlore. Before I used up
the seond set Oof t'TIernA my neck was entirely
well. andl has been well ever since, and all that I
can say for it is. that whereas I was sorely ailicted
I am now well, and .iil from the use of CtTIccRA
REMEDIE5. N. w- SMITh,

Lynchwood P. 0., Kershaw City, S. C.

This is to certify that the above testimony is
correct, as I purebased the CCTICRIA and sa its

Notary P'ub!ic for the State of South Carolina.

Skin Diseases 10 Years
Find the CrTiceRA. RtExenrEs do all you claim.

Ha:v,' been sufferinc with .kin disease ten years.
Could find no remedy to cure until I tried CcTI-
ctttA. very hlappv over rhe result.

lIEN RtY MOlORE, Lancaster, Va.

Cuticura ResoIvenat
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
Crzcrna, the creat Skin Cure, and CCTICURA

~. anl exquisite skin Beautitier, externally, in-
sant ly relieve and speedily cure every disease and
hmno'rl of the, skin, scalp.~and blood, with loss of
har, rromi infancy to ace, from pimples toscrofula.

Sotld eve'rvwhere. Price, CecetRA, 50Oc.; soAP,
e.; EsILve:NT, 51.1)0. Prepared by the P'oTTER

[JtRU AND) CUlE3ICAL CoRPoRATION. Boston.
ErdeSnd for "Iow to Cure Skin DI)seasee," &I

paes, to illustrations, and 100 testimoniais.

P'~PL.ES, black-heads, red, c'uch,chapped,and
|i|i| oily skin cured CTIeASt1t OP.

SWEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
wih their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
al.me sensation, relieved in one

minute by the Cutticura Anti-Pain
i.Plaster. Trhe f,rst and only instanta-

rtouspa n.ltilling strengthening plaster. 25 cents.

NOTICEI
C mling with general re-

quest,
BEECHjAM'S PILLS

will in future for the United
States be covered with
A Tasteless and
Soluble Coating,

completely disguising the
taste of the Pill without in any
way impairing its efficacy.

Price n <cnts a Box.
New York Depot 36; Canal Street.

OOOOGOOOOO
Th elo@J i-a '!oWorld!11
THE SECR2ET

ofrecruitiim; healths is discovered i

In Iverafi'ec'tions. sick hecadache, dlys-O
pepsia, flatulence, hetartl)burn, bilious
coic ruiosof the~ skin, and all

troble ofthebowels, their curativeo
ciTecis are mia--'Ieious. Theoyaroacor-
reciveeaswell as a gentle cathartic.
Very small and easy to tak:e. Price,
'5c.' C)iice, 39 4k 41 Parc l'lace, N.Y.

Sper muonth by
harmnle.,'. herba.Cx

remedies- that do not in-
aethehealth or ietrZ., with one's business or
leasure. It butilds up ad imrorvs the general

ealth.clears th. kinandI b.,a~:autithe compl.'xion.
'owrinkles or :iabbness foler this treatment.
dorsed by physicians and leadine society ladies.
ATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. C')NFIDENTIAL.
armlem.si' .s '. 5.a ~-.:,c s ,.s .;stiilss o

ll a.W.F. SNYfDEil, E";iC::ERS TlEATi., CHiCA O, ILL

March 2:3, 182.
WNER~S lRAGENTSOFPREM-
ises are hetreby no tified that the

me umust ihe cleatesd and d.ifected
foreApril 30, 1S92.

.y order Board of Halth.
J. S, FAIR, Secr etary.

---.4

A CARD.
S MY FRIENDS: I HAVE
moved over to Ward No. 1, and

I am a candidate from that ward for
Alderman in the eusuing election.

PROCTOR TODD.

A CARD.
I HAVE SIGNED THE LIS rS TO

abide the town primary, and am
therefore in the race for Alderman from
Ward 1. If elected it is my imtention
to devote my best energies to the ser-

vice of the town of Newberry.
Respectfully.

JNO. W. TAYLOR.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By J. B. Fellers, Esq., Probate .Judge.
VHEREAS. JOHN M'COLLUM

hath made suit to me to grant
him Letters of Adlinirtration of the
Estate and etlects of James R. McCol-
lui. deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said James R.
McCollum, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Prc-
bate, to be held at Newberry Court
House, on the 8th day of April.
1S92, after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any they have, why the said Adnin-
istration should not be granted.
Given under my hand this '"nd day

of March, A. D. 1892.
J. B. FELLERS, J.P.N.C.

Notice to Creditors.

THE CRETORs OF THE ES-
tate of \V .n Z,tw deceased,

are ie'eby "s'- --'"io p'.-;ent their
dem:N'd<.~dsn: a:.- Lt+ the under-
sie,ed ,o or i .- :;h day of
A p:::. ltI. i.,' - ZOBLE,

inistratrix.
He emtn. S. C.. NMa r-:' 1892.

THE

CLOTNIiG NTORE
L s is the only store that does

not ca! y a mixed stock but loes

carry the best line of Fine Cloth-
ing in the State. The best dressed

geni1emen say so, and my aim is
to keep so.

My line of Spring Clothing is
the most attractive in the city,
showing all the latest pat. e:ns of
stylish goods.
My line of Hats comprises the

latest shapes and colors that can

be had this season, giving you a

great variety to select from.

[ LTnlaundercd Shirts are what I
call your attention to. The best
Ur Lundered Shirt in the city is
Kinard's Specialty, price $1. Then
I have the best for 75c and 50c
that can be found. The celebrated
Star Shirt will give you better
satisfaction in a}aundered Shirt
than any you can find elsewhere;
price, $1, $1,25, and $1.5'). Try
one and you- will be well pleased
for they fit perfectly.
GilAnything you need in my

line will be sold at the lowest

price, and the workmanship is the
best,

M. L. KINARD,
CO'13i1ni S. C.

Nominations.
For Senator.
GEORGE S. MO0WER IS AN-

njouw:ed as a canldidat. for the
nomination for the State Senate in the
Democratic Primary this year. He
will abide the result of the primiary.

FOR C0Ul\Ti C0MMiISSINERt.
rR. G. M. WERTS, OF NEAR

.x' Silver Street, is hereby nomi-
nated as a candida:e for County Comt-
missioner, andt we pledlge I imi so aLbide
the result o~f thbe Djemocratic p)rimnaries.

MIANY VoTERS.

FOR CdUNTY AUJDITOR.
FRANK E. MAYBIN IS HEREBY

annol(unlced as a candidate for the
noliati''n o.f Auditor of Newberry
County, sul.ject of courae to the resul&
of the Demlocratic primary.

DEMIOCRATI C VOTERS.

FOR SHERIIFF.
BENJAMIN HALFACRE~ IS

bLJierenly noinlated f'or Sheriff for
ihep)eople of New berry County, and
will abioe the result of thme primary.

BY FRIENDS.

1iA PT. M. 31. JIUFORD IS HERE-
byI~ 'oniniatedt as a suitable canldi-

date for Sherift'at the ap~proaching pr~i-
mary electi ou, and is pledged to abide
the rosult of said primary election.
Cpt. B3uford has alv.ays taken an
active part both iln war and in peace,
fot tile welfare and good of his country.
He is conservative; his habits, charac-
tr and efficiency are scch that will do
loor to the office for which he aspires,

and give satisfaction to the people
whomi be serves. FRIENDS.
March 14, 1892.

POBERT T. CALDWELL IS
1 berebmy announced as a candidate

for Sheritf, subject to the result of tile
primary eletion.

I HEREB3Y ANNOUNCE MY-
self a< a Candidate for Sheriff, sub-

ject to the primnary. WM. A. HILL.

FOR MAYOR.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF
as a candidate for Mayor at the ap-

proaching Democratic primary, and
will abide by the rest it of the samne.

GEO. A. LANGFORD.

FOR MAYOR.
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY-

self as a c'andid:ate for Mayor, sub-
jeetto) the restult (of the Denmocratic
primary. Respetfully,

E. C. .JON ES.
NOMINATIONS.

The following nonintations for Alder-
men atre mubmmittid:
Waxo2-J. B. SUIBER.
WaRD 1-PROC~TOR '101)D.

VoTERs.

Mici0pal Nominailon.
MAVoa:

L. W. C. BLA LOCK.
ALDERMEN:

WARD ]-J. M. KIBLER..
WARD 2-D. B. WHEELER.
WARD 3-C. Ei. SUMMER.
WARD 4-0. XLETTNER.

.MANsY CITIZENS.

.. ..-,- -~ *.-...... .-,

A

for Infants
"Castorla is sowelladaptedto children that

I recommend itas superior toany prescription
known to me." H. A. AacmaR, M. D.,

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Fee' are the
intelligent families wh. do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

(C,sros 3Lxw~, D.D..
New York City.

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Tim Cnzran

BRICK STORE FOR SALE
ATWO STORY BRICK STORE

f)r sale on Main street. upper
st:ry suitable for a family residence.
Terms: Easy.
Apply to B. H. LOVELACE.

READY FOR B[R!NES
T0THE PEOPLE OF NEW-

berry: I have opened for Black-
smith and Wood work in the shop
lately run by Mr. J. O. Rive rs. Wagons
built to order and repaired in sthe very
best manner and absolutely guaranteed.
I solicit your patronage and will do
my best to please you.
Mr. Rivers will be found in the sh'p r

to serve you as heretofore.
JAS. S. MATTHEWS.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
LL PERSONS HOL DING

1. claims against the estate of
Emanuel Berry, deceased, are hereby
required to present the same to the t
undersigned duly at tested on or before
the 15th day of April. 1892.

R. Y. LEA VELL. Adni'r.
March 15, 1892.

S*'"Ti ROUND RAILROAD-THE MAGNOL1A R1CTE.
(ondensed Through Schedule

Lv Sereca, S.C., R.& D. 85) a m
Anderson. " " 10 0. a in
Greenwood, " 1157 : in

Greenville, " 15a in

Belton. "' " 10 55 am
Laurens, " 11 (a amt
Hodges. -"" 11 32a m
eberry, - "' 157 pm

Alston. "' " 'xlpm f
ArColumbia. " 3 > pm
Lv Columbia, '" South Bo.ind, 5 65 p in

Denmark, " - 7 21 p m
Fairfax. " 820 p m

ArSavannah, (.a., " ;15pm
Lv Savannali, - F. . V., 7' lam r
Ar Waycross. " " 4-> a min

Brunswick. B. & W., 1 l0p i
Albany, .-.- 2U p in

Fernandiua, F.' P., 30i pm
Waldo. "1 4S p m

Tampa. " " 0s20pm
.Jacksonvi"e."~- F. & W.. 12(0 n'n
St. Aumristin, J. t. A. & H. R , 2 2' p mn
Sanforri, J. T. & K. W., 4 40) p mn
Tampa, '-S.Fio, s.- ipim

Trains north of C,olumbia -un by Easterni
or 7th rmerIdian time. Train.- south ol' Co-
umbia run by (Central or90th meridian time.
For informattin appl. toBAB ,J.

Gen'1 Pas..~Agt., savannah, Ga.
T. B.SLADE.

Trav. Pass. At,Columbiat,s. C.

I ask a favor of
you:? It's a small
thing, and will
hell) and benefit

you as well as me.

That I have -

The Newest:
The Largest, and
The Cheapest
STOCK OF DRY GOODS
AND SHOES IN NEWBERRY.

Do you believe;
this? If so, come
and see me. if
not, come and let
me convince you.

I Could NOT NAlME
in this advertisement a hundredth
part of my stock, so I ask only-
a small part of your time and
patience.
Call and see for yourself. This is nto
lap-trap to catch trade. but every word

of it is true as gospel. I am the leader
in STYLES, QUALITIES AND
PICES. This is a big thling for a
young merchant to claim, but I can
substantiate it. Come and see for your-
selr.

J. D?. Davenport.
Newberry, S. C.

ANK a

HAR BALSAM*
--cle:nses anid batifies thetir.

Nroeiv1s curin grwth.

John . Knerd as tominstror ofa

Wale F.e' Gray,r aoi. nrsEx eor Co ugh.

Gl~ray,S Te.nlal. r orCrs

STmpaitE O SOUTHL and RoPyts.-
CNTROUANEAN ORDE
ofTHE Probate COURT.aeheen

Johwilse ndatsbi utry,initrot of
heCuthueatew ery, h

lterest.bGrae, asIonda the 4thAda
>fAprirnex, et.o and siuae

nCthmvla tofellnstayNebrry

ofy othrbt Curt, coadhin,
ilvelatn biouentenh 0cry, es,Inof
e orteus, ad boNedby, lo theo.U

Conty, aot Caroitret. contawiing,

r<mNew Cut road To GJauntt street,(
h sai lot oeing known as lot No. 3
.3,on pIt of lands of .John B. I)

YNeall. pTERIS OF SALE: One-half of theth
urchase money to be paid in cash, and Rthebalance on a credit of twelve e
months, to be secured by a bond andc:
mortgage of tbe premises, with interest pr<rromday of sale, and leave to purchaser ,

lopay all cash. Purchaser to pay for'
.np ers J. B. FELLERS,

J-an 1eno J P1 C.n

nd Children.
ICastoria emes Colic, Constipation.
Sou: Stomach, Diarrhea. Eructation,
bills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion.
wito injurious medication.

yFor several years t have recommended
your'* Castoria.' and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably producea benefdcial

Enwz F. PAnz, M. D.,"The Winthrop,"125th Street and 7th Ave.,
NewYork City.

a ComAr, ?7 Mcnar Sazzt. NZw Yoss.

6~/b

SAD REFLECTION
Yes, it is indeed very sad to

eflect over the fact that we must
ell our goods at such very low
rices. Still we are bound to

ead and
Me Must Make aStir
When we get on the warpath
he people chuckle with almost

iendish glee as they

Listen to the Crack
f falling prices. It is the sig-
al that they are going to be

,

enefited, and they
Rush With Eager Haste
> look over and buy BAR- -

'AINS from our large and care-

lly selected stock of

)ry Goods, Clothing,
loots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Ad General Merchandise.

t is no time to hesitate. You
ust come at once and take ad-

antage of tW'i
xtraodmnary

Yo to please,

), KLETTNER

FOR FINE

WINES
LIQUORS
3IGARS?/
TOBJACGO
CALL ON-

T. Q. BOOZER.
A CHOICE LINE OF

FAMILY
GROLTERIES
AL WAYS8 ON HIANDAT

T. Q. BOZER'S.
SHOCKLETBROS,

and Bnilders.
a THE UNDER-

as 4 signed has fitted
-:~"~' ' up a new Wood

Work Sbop on
corner of IHar-
rington and Mc-

-~ Kibben Streets
3dis prepared to make

SYIMAES ON BUILDINS,
And Any Kind of Wood Work,
-A SPECIALTY OF-

BRACKETS, 310ULDINGS,
ND ALL KINDS OF SCROLL

SAWING.
ASH, DOORS,

BLINDS, SHINGLES,
AND LATHES

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
CHEAP.

-ALso-

UM1BER, DRESSED OR ROUGH.

VELTY WEATHERBOADING.
FACT ANYTHING IN 3MY LINE
ON SHORT NOTICE.

~ATSFACTONi GARANTZED.
GIVE US A CALL.

SHOCKLEY BROS.,

NEWBERRL1 3. C

18 of PBIsanal PIaD8ItUj
NTHE THIRTY-FIRST D)AYOF
M1arch, 1892 at the late residenceof

s. Let ha Rid leb uber, dtecessed, near
-sn Edgefield County, I will sell at
blicoutcry t<> the highest bidder, all
Cpersonal property of the said Letha
diehuer, deceased, consisting(
usehold furniture, buggy, wagon,
n. fodder, horse and other tazigible
>perty.
rerms of Sale: CAS.


